Space Case

by Stuart Gibbs
Check it out!

Stanley in Space
by Jeff Brown
Check it out!

Cleopatra in Space
by Mike Maihack
Check it out!

Solar System
Superhero

by Megan McDonald
Check it out!

INGREDIENTS









10 cups popped popcorn
10 oz black candy melts
1.75 oz Sixlets, blue
2 cups mini marshmallows
1 tbsp Wilton Silver Stars
1 tbsp nonpareils, blue
1 tbsp jimmies, white
1 tbsp Choco Maker
Shimmer Rock Candy

Instructions
1) Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper and set aside.
2) Add popcorn to a large mixing bowl.
3) Microwave candy melts according to
package directions and pour over
popcorn.
4) Stir well to evenly coat popcorn.
5) Spread mixture onto prepared baking
sheet and immediately top with
sprinkles, stars, candies, and jimmies.
Let cool to harden completely or pop
into the fridge to speed up the process.
6) Once the popcorn is hard, break apart
popcorn into smaller pieces and stir in
marshmallows and Sixlets.
7) Place in resealable container, then eat
and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS






Clear Washable PVA School
Glue (3-4 Bottles)
Water
Liquid Starch
Food Coloring (Black + 3
others)
Glitter/Confetti Stars

Instructions
1) In a bowl mix 1/2 cup water and 1/2 cup
of glue, and stir to combine completely.
2) Now’s the time to add your BLACK food
coloring and other add-ins. Mix the
color into the glue and water mixture.
3) Add in 1/4 cup of liquid starch. You will
see the slime immediately start to form.
Keep stirring until you have a gooey
blob of slime. The liquid should be gone!
4) Start kneading your slime. It will appear
stringy at first but just work it around
with your hands and you will notice the
consistency changes. You can also put
it in a clean container and set it aside
for 3 minutes, and you will also notice
the change in consistency!
5) Repeat the above steps, using half as
many ingredients, 3 more times. Add a
different food coloring each time.
6) Mix the 4 different slimes together!

